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SU's self-study report, which focuses
mainly on the university's plan for the
19905.
The committee will spend Monday
and Tuesday interviewing students,
faculty and staff. Interviews will be
held mostly by appointment,but some
may be done in a drop-in style at such
places as theChieftain,explainedApril
Falkin, SU assistant vice president of
academic affairs.
Fourmajor issues the team will focus
on include the university's revised
mission statement, the student body
mix (e.g. traditional students, older
students, minority representation), the
assessment plan,and productive issues.




Seattle University will bepaid a visit
by an accreditation committee next
week.
The university will undergo its
institutional accreditation visit, which
takes place every 10 years, starting on
Monday, April 10. A teamput together
by the Northwest Association of
Schools and Colleges will evaluate SU
inorder to reaffirm its accreditation for
another 10 years.
On Sunday, April 9, the team, made
up of 11 persons mostly from
northwestern universities,willarrive on












said that the survey to determine the
amount of recyclable materials on
campus could have been completed
during the first week of meetings.
Fenn said that in order to do a
thorough investigation into the best job
Plant Services could provide, the
committee first visited other college
campuses who already employ a
university-wide recycling program.
Actually, he said,other campuses such
as the University of Washington and
Washington State University aren't as
formal about their programs as SU
wishes to be, so SUis starting without
amodel.
"It's taken this longbecause we want
to be sure it's going to be successful,"
said Fenn.
After six months, on Mar.l7, the
committee sentrequests for proposals to
recycling companies. The venders
respondedand met with the committee
Mar. 28. Fenn said bids from the
vendors are due back April 14. The
committee will then decide on one of
three recycling approaches: to collect,
separate and haul, to collect, separate
and let the venders haul or to let the
venders collect,separateandhaul.
Last October the estimated cost of
collecting anddisposing the garbageon
campus was estimated at $60,000 a
year. The estimated income to be
collected by recycling the waste,
depending on fluctuating prices, is
about $50,000 ayear.
Ransmeier said the objective of the
recycling plan is "not to generate
revenuebut tobe socially responsible."
Fennagrees, "we want to do our part
(in thecommunity) as far asrecycling."
ByLISALARA
StaffReporter
After a year on the table Seattle
University may now see the beginning
of auniversity-widerecycling program.
LastMarch thePeace andJustice Center
proposed a recycling plan to Denis
Ransmeier, Vice President of Finance
andAdministration. The centerhoped it
would be implemented by December,
1988.
Why is the process takingso long?
According to one member of the
Recycling Committee who asked to
remain anonymous, the committee
head, Plant Director Robert Fenn, is
"dragging his feet - it's been an
incredibly slow process." The member
also saidFennlacks practicalexperience
in the Plant Services field,and that a
tremendous boost in his responsibilities
this year contributes to the lag in
progress.
Through a series of changes in the
administration Ransmeier appointed
Fenn, formerly director of Public
Safety, to direct Plant Services as well
asPublic Safety.
Ransmeier said the shift was a big
promotion for Fenn. "I appointed him
for his management and people
managing skills."
He said the reason the recyclingplan
is taking so long is because the
university wants to do the jobright.
Ransmeier formed the recycling
committee in October of 1988 to study
the plan. After three months they
formulated a survey to evaluate the
amount of recyclable material SU







no constitutional right to run covert
operations independent of Congress,
according toMort Halperin, who spoke
in the Seattle University Library
Auditorium onMarch 31.
Halperin, director of the Washington,
D.C., chapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union,said that theExecutive
branch mustn'tgo forward withmilitary
Eineuvers before a period of publicbate and with the consent ofngress.
"Most people claim that the system
(of the government) is meant to be run
Pthe open," says Halperin,addressinggroup of 25 people, "but that the one
exception to this rule is national
security.Isay that the opposite of thi
is true."» Evaluation of presidential decisiorc particularly important in the areaofinternational policy, says Halperin,
tcause "under the conditions of thinstitution, the President must have; consent of Congress to engage i'
war."
S"There are two ways to get involveda war,"he says, "both which violate
theConstitutionand individual personal
liberties. The firstof these isoveruseof
military forces,and the other is the us<*
of covertoperations."
Publication about unchecked
operations doesn'tmean the actions will
be put to a stop, however, Halperin
noted. He cited the caseof the contras
inNicaragua.
"Once the operation is out in the
open," said Halperin, "there is
opposition," and the partiesinvolvedare
forced to lie."This lying leads to further
corruption - once youhave gottenaway
with one lie,you figure that you can
get away withmore. First you lie to the
public, then to congress, then to the
other executives...Youstartabroad, then
think you're able to get away with
covert operations at home. The lies
come home."
Such things as detailed military plans
need to bekept secret from thepublic,
and certainly from enemy nations
according to Halperin, but he feels that
any actions by the president must be
approved by Congress, "The
Commander inChief should notbe able
to bring us into war. Under the
constitution his task is tocommand the
armed forces once we are already
involved."
Halperin, whose appearance at SU
was sponsored by the History and
Political Science Departments, is a
former senior official of the Department
of Defense and the National Security
Council.













in the executive elections for the
Associated Students of Seattle
University (ASSU) isApril 18.
The executive positions include
ASSU presidency as well as the
executive and activities vice
presidencies. In addition to filing for
these positions, candidates must also
attend a meeting inRoom 203 of the
Student Union Building at6 p.m. on
April 18.
Students wishing to file for
constituency positions may do so
after April26. The deadline for those
positionsis May 9.
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SU loses Camacho to Arizona
By DAVIDBASH
StaffReporter
Faculty who are people of color are
very sparse atSeattle University. There
is one black, two Filipinos and a
Hispanic. The one Hispanic, David
Comacho, was recently recruited by
another university.
Camacho, coordinator of the public
administration graduateprogram here at
SU, said he felt comfortable at SU and
wasn't looking for a job when Northern
Arizona University contacted him by
phone and asked him to apply for an
assistant professor of political science
position there.
"They [Arizona University] were
honest and told me they had a poor
history of ethnic studies. They know
I've worked with recruitment andIcan
offer courses that willattract students of
color," he said.
Camacho said he was asked to join
the faculty there to teachand work with
the minority community and recruit
students of color in the surrounding
Flagstaff area. The University has a
history ofbadrecruitment,he said.
NorthernArizonaUniversity - oneof
three universities in that state of 20
percent Spanish speakingpopulace - is
rightnext to a Hopi Indian reservation
and the largestNavajoreservation in the
country.
One way to recruit students of color
is to have faculty of color and related
courses. "I can teach two courses that
will attract students of color but they
won't let me do it here at SU so I
taught them at the University of
Washingtonlast year," Camacho said.
Camacho, who wasbom andraisedin
David Camacho, MPA coordinator
a western Washington barrio,attended
Washington State University in
Pullman ("an all white community
whereminorities had tomake iton their
own") and received his Ph.D. at the
UniversityofWashington, said that just
recruiting a teacher of color isn't
enough. "A good teacher must be
involved with thecommunity," he said.
Camacho said his community
involvement goes beyondeducation and
especially concerns the lack of health
servicesfor peopleofcolor.
Camacho has served on theboard of
directors for two farm workers clinics
and twice as president of the Board of
Directors of a Seattle medical/dental
finish his masters here next year
pointed out that there isn't a single
person of color in the engineering
department.
Comacho said that SU is doing a
disservice to white studentsby sending
them an incomplete and false message
about society. "Why dosen't our core
curriculum have courses that deal with
contemporary society? The work force
of women and people of color is
changing rapidly. These white students
are going to have to deal withpeople of
color and they aren't going to be
prepared,"he said.
Comacho said that there are a lot of
peopleon campus who wantto helpSU
adapt to the changes going on in our
society. "Thepeoplehereareready for
more diversity but it has to be an
institutional commitment," he said.
"We need that Hispanic student who
grew up in the barrio. We need that
Catholic Mexican American experience
to be shared here. I've studied it,I've
lived it. The experience has been
different," Camacho said.
Academic Affairs Vice President,
John Topel, S.J., said there was no
counter offer made to keep Camacho
here at SU, even considering SU's
recent stated commitment to minority
faculty recruitment, for two reasons.
"The [resignation] letter fromCamacho
said he already accepted the position,
andsecondly whenIread what they were
offering him, [it] was so far ahead of
what we could offer him... Salary we
would talk aboutbut it wasn't asalary
consideration... Our program is just too
small to make anykindofcounteroffer
that would make any sense...Iwrote
him aletter ofcongratulations." -:
According to DavidPollick, dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences,
"David [Camacho] got a wonderful
offer." Pollick, who hires and fires in
the department whereCamacho works,
said that because of the nature of the
salary structure atprivate institutionshe
had "nothing to even getclose" to what
Arizona offered. "I don't have the
resources to compete with a major
university," he said.
Camacho will teach ethnic studies,
political policy, leadership, and
coordinate the Public Administration
Graduate Program atNorthern Arizona
next year. "June is my last month
here," he said.
"At the time Arizona made the offer
to Camacho there was no additional
money at SUfor minorities. Now there
is money set aside for affirmative
action,"Pollick said.
community health center.He said lots
of people can't afford to go to medical
doctors. "We're dyingreal fast," hesaid.
Referring to his recruitment by
ArizonaUniversity,he said SUmustbe
honest and admit they have a poor
historyofaffirmativeaction andmakea
"special effort" to contact potential
faculty of color and make some good
offers. "As far as I'm concerned SUis
going to getno faculty of color unless
theymakea very, very concerted effort
to recruit You can't just put it out
there," he said.
Camacho started here at SU as an
adjunct faculily in 1987 and became
MPACoordinator last year whenit was
made into a faculty position at his
request. He said that Seattle is one of
the best places to live and that it took
more thanmoney togethim to leave.
Camacho said that at Arizona U
there's an institutional commitment to
changeand that thepresident,deans and
students are very supportive. "I've got
support where I'm going... and I'm not
the only faculty of color that got
recruited,"hesaid.
Camacho said that at ArizonaUheis
going to develop twocourses of ethnic
politics and that the university has
offered time for research on minority
issues along with financial support.
"Around here (SU) it's a hassle toeven
get money to go to conferences," he
said. SeattleUniversity madeno counter
offer to Comachoafter being informed
of his intention to accept thepositionat
ArizonaUniversity.
Jorge Ramirez, who has worked in
theRegistrars Office since 1985and is
presently Student Advisor with the
Office of Minority Affairs said it will
be abig loss to the community when
Camacho leaves this year. "Camacho
hasbeen abig influence inmy life... a
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The Vatican's intervention into
Seattle Archbishop Raymond
Hunthausen's leadership appears to be
coming to a close, but questions
regarding the relationship between
Rome and the church in America
persist.
At a press conference immediately
following his return from a meeting
between U.S. bishops and Vatican
officials earlier this month,Hunthausen
stated he had received word that plans
were afoot to bring closure in the next
few weeks to the Apolistic
Commission which has been in place
here more than twoyears.
He also said he had heard that
controversyover his case helpedbring
about themeeting inRome, whereU.S.
bishops exchangedviews with Vatican
officials on a variety of issues for four
days. "If that's oneof the spinoffs" of
his problems, Hunthausen said, "we
ought to be veryhappy about that."
The Seattle Archbishop was
disciplined in 1986 after an
investigation by the Vatican which
found him lax in carrying out church
teachings. Someof his authorities were
takenaway anddelegatedtoanauxiliary
bishop until 1987 when, in a
compromise, his authority was restored
but he accepted a coadjutor who will
succeed him.
"They've been extremely interesting
years," Hunthausen said of the ordeal.
"There havebeen somehard moments."
tHe said the period has been one ofowth, and not only for himself. "I
think itcan be said,andIwould like to
hear this said,that it hasbeen alearning
experience for the whole church,"
Hunthausen told reporters, "andImean
the wholechurch."
There is widespread feeling among
American Catholics that the Vatican
overreacted to complaints by
conservatives about the archbishop.
According to Gary Chamberlain,Ph.D.,
chair of Seattle University's department
of theology, the information about
Hunthausen which reached the Vatican
"was verybiased and one-sided,from a
small group of people. It obviously
didn't reflect what the majority of
people in this area were concerned
about."
StephenSundborg, S.J., rectorof the
Jesuit community at SU,concurred. "I
very much agree that the critique was
exaggeratedandunfair,"hesaid.
Asked why more liberal or centrist
views of the Seattle situation weren't
heeded,both men noted conservatives'
general superior performance in
organizing political efforts. "They
organize well and they direct their
information to the proper channels,"
Chamberlain said.
According to Sundborg, "[lt]mustbe
that there are people in the archdiocese
who know who to send something to"
at the Vatican. He added thathe didn't
think theanswer forsupportersof more
liberal approaches was to flood Rome
with letters.
Such an approach is inappropriate,
Sundborg said,as there is no way the
Vatican can assess letterwriters'
viewpoints or how representative they
might be.
A possible reason for theefficacy of
conservatives in getting their views
across is that Vatican officials
themselves are, for the most part, very
conservative and thus keep a
sympathetic ear turned to their
American counterparts. While the
recent meeting and the pope's frequent
travels suggestcommunication between
Vatican meeting leaves questions
"It's going to take some time and
somehealing for people tohavea more
open and less suspicious attitude," he
noted. "I'm troubledby that."
Sundborg said he is afraid the whole
episode with Hunthausen will cause
many people tomistrust everything the
popeor Vatican does andlead them to
second guess the motives behind each
movein the archdiocese.
"I think if you look at parishes
today," he said, "you'd say there are
greaterresources for people wilhin them
than there were when there were more
priests."
He emphasized the vitality he seesin
today's American church, especially
regarding the use of lay ministers to
supplement the work of ordained
priests. Sundborg noted increased
supportservices.
"I think it's a misjudgment,"
Sundborgadded.
He said he senses that part of Rome's
attitude toward America is a reflection
of a general feeling in Europe that
Americans arepragmatists who "willdo
anything that will work" at theexpense
of tradition.
"When the whole church feels these
things then there will be a change,"
Sundborg predicted. "The American
church is going to be more pinched in
themeantime."
Sundborg disagreed,noting the word
catholic means "worldwide" and that
"unity within the church is a very
critical and important thing." He said
he believes thechurch will change,but
only very slowly.
Manyof the issuescontestedbetween
church conservativesand the American
church involve permitting more
latitude on some moral issues and
Chamberlain observed that "there'sa
real conflict about the way in which
this pope goes about appointing
bishopsand looking at thechurch."
"The appointments of bishops that a
pope makes are going to outlive the
time of that pope and have a very
significant influence on the shape of
thechurch tocome," Sundborgsaid.
Sundborg noted unhappiness,
especially inEurope,regarding the way
the pope has chosen conservative
bishops, who serve at least until they
are 75 yearsold,against the expressed
wishes of localarchdiocese.
America and Romemay be improving,
Pope John Paul ll's consistent
appointments of conservative bishops
have dampenedhopes.
Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen (right) answers a reporter's question
as Coadjutor Archbishop Thomas Murphy looks on.
The meeting earlier this month, at
which the popeattended allthe sessions
but one, representedapossible break in
the impasse. "Ido believe there was a
good bit of listening on the part of the
Sundborg said he felt "this meeting
has the potential, anyhow, of better
informing the pope and the Vatican of
the American situation."
Chamberlain agreed that the meeting
"was good in the sense of giving them
other views and other perspectives on
the church,"but added, "it was also a
chance [for the Vatican] to tell the
bishops they need to be tougher with
this - from their perspective - runaway
Americanchurch."
Chamberlain said he doesn't think
that "this pope or this Vatican have a
clue as to what's going on in this
[American] church." He said he feels
Rome should let churches in various
countries "mature in their ownway."
loosening restrictions to allow more
people to be priests. Allowing women
to become priests, for example, and
dropping the requirement of celibacy,
are seen by many as reasonablemeans
to turnaround thedrop in thenumber of
priests in this country, a trend some
people feel threatens the survival of
manyparishes.
Hunthausen noted at the press
conference that the U.S.bishops expect
torelease areporton the role of women
in thechurch in thenextcoupleofyears
that "is certainly going to stretch and
strain us."
Sundborg observed that Christians
have a fundamental right to the
sacraments, which may only be
administered by ordained priests.
"People are very fearful of what the
shape of parishes is going to be in 10
years" in light of shrinking numbers of
clergy,hesaid,
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successes for democracy in Latin
America earlier in the 1980s. Argentina
offers butoneexample.
Buildingon the work toward "mutual
respectand shared responsibility" will
probably notgovery farifmoderates in
the State Departmentare not supported
by the Americanpeople. Thehistory of
U.S. intervention in Latin America
suggests a natural inclination on our
part tostorm inand startshooting when
things do notgo our way.
Such an approach makes a mockery
of our self-image and sows hatred for
our countryworldwide.
Asa nation we must support thenew
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BySTEVECLARKE
Editor
Latin American leaders appear to be
crossing their fingers inhopes theBush
administration means whatit saysabout
working with them to resolve inter-
regional problems.
"Thisis thebeginningofa new era in
hemispheric relations," Venezuela's
President Carlos AndresPerez saidat a
conference in Atlanta last week.
Mexican Foreign Minister Fernando
Solana echoed that sentiment, saying,
"There is a fresh breeze, a fresh wind
blowing," in the new administration's
approach to Latin America.
Lordknows these menhave reason to
be skeptical. U.S. involvement in the
region has been so consistently self-
serving that when Secretary of State
James Baker 111 told them at the
conference of his hopes regarding "a
new partnership built on mutual respect
and shared responsibility," it is a
wonder he wasn'tmistaken for a stand-
up comic.
Wasn't this the same James Baker
who,actingas RonaldReagan'schief of
staff and treasury secretary,took part in
shaping the policies he now appears to
bediscrediting?
Let's face it. Latin American leaders
don't havemuchchoice but to pray for
the best and try to see hope in recent
U.S actions. Moves by the Bush
administration to back away from
military intervention inNicaragua and
strict adherence to repaymentof debts
owed to theU.S. are just about the only
goodnews the regionhas seenin some
time.
Thereare reasons for thoseleaders to
believe the U.S. is sincere in its new
approach. Efforts to get Congress to
fund the contras' military venturesare
now seen as hopeless, and North
Americans are well aware of the fact
that if Latin Americans are forced to
default on the $400 billion in loans
theyowe us,our banking system would
face collapse.
Sensible mindsrealize compromises
must be worked out, but after eight
years of Ronald Reagan, "sensible
minds" are not necessarily seen as part
of the equation. Abasis for hope in the
area rests on theability of the U.S. to
recognize that moderate leaders there
cannot survive if weput a stranglehold
on their economies, which is what past
attempts to deal with the debt crisis
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amount to.
Governments whostandbyidly while
the U.S. "secretly" supports the
invasionof neighborsalso do notendear
themselves to theirpeople.
Baker's words, when taken together
with recent actions by the Bush
administration,are a definite sign of
improvement. The compromise with
Congress, in which the contras will
continue to be supplied with
humanitarian aid while the verdictisout
on Sandinista commitment to free
elections, has been applauded
throughout the region. So toohas been
Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady's
plan which includes writing off someof
themassive debt.
As to whether the new secretary of
state really means what he says about
changing U.S. direction,a look at his
history suggestsa rayof hope. Baker
was hired by Reagan after managing
Bush's 1980 campaign in which
Reagan's fiscal plan was termed
"voodoo economics."
Hiring Baker was generally seen as a
shrewd tactic by Reagan to turn his
former enemies into assets (who would
be unlikely to criticize him). IfBaker
was indeed just biding his time along
withBush until the immensely-popular
Reagan was out of the picture, there
maybe realreason for hope.
In addition to the new developments,
the work of George Shultz, Baker's
predecessor, helped to encourage
Can the U.S. be a good neighbor?
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They don't seem to mind that it is
alsomy exclusive topic ofconversation.
In fact they seem to appreciate my
newfound conversational forte.
Somehow they sense the greateffort it
has takenme to develop it. But before
this sparkling revelation in
conversational capabilities came along,
afew other thingsneeded to take place.
First, beforeIeven gotinto classesI
had to haggle with my boss about
changing my work schedule to
accommodate the various SU
timetables. Ineeded time off for
registration, advisor meetings,
appointments with financial aid police
(oops, officers) and ofcourse theclass
hours themselves.
My boss invariably forgets the
supportive stance she took when first
hearing of my back-to-school-further-
adventures-in-higher-cducation plans.
Her words transform before my very
ears.
Sentences enthusiastically offered
sounded like,"What a wonderful idea. I
think it willpromote your ability in the
field...You reallydo have whatit takes
papers/journal entries/group project
notes.
AsIenter the kitchen andpull some
vegetable from the Crisper it dawns on
me that in order to participate in this
period of epicurean bliss,Ihave to
either 1) get back in thecar and go buy
some "pre-prepared" food,2)order outor
3) actually cook something.
Idon't have the time or groceries to
cook, can't afford to order out in terms
of the monetary and indigestinal costs,
and the ideaof getting back into thecar
at this point cannot be a serious
consideration.
As my stomach lets out another,
meaner whine Icut a huge piece of
bread, stand over the sink and eat it.
Thebread killsmy hungeras itexpands,
spongelike, absorbing free-floating
coffee acid and whatever other liquids
therearein my stomach in the process.
See,evenmeals aremore fun.
After some reading/dozing/head-
jerking, the urge for bedrest slowly
conquers any compulsion to finish
some - any! - assignment, andIgo to
bed.
[Part Two next week.]
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to be in this field."
Now Icould swear she is saying,
"What good will it do? Is it really
financially worth your while? Idon't
know if your work schedule can be
constantly manipulated to fit your
school demands...Maybe this isn't the
field for you."
Now I'm in class. Then I'm back at
work. Then I'm meeting with some of
my classmates to work on a group
presentation. ThenI'm goinghome to
study. (Forget thegym andgroceriesat
this point.)
Upon enteringmy house at about 10
p.m., a gnawing whine from my
stomach reminds meall I'vehad to eat
all day was a Nestles Crunch bar from
the bookstore and a raspberry mazurka
fromTheMoose. Ifared a littlebetter
-
if only in quantity - in the beverage
department. I'd had two lattes, three
cupsof coffee,oneandahalf gallonsof
licorice spiceherbal tea,and,Imuseon
my way to the bathroom, possibly a
seltzer water.
While in thebathroomIdecide alittle
,bite to eat with nutritional value is just
the ticketbefore commencing with the
evening round of reading/reflection
Happy Birthday Sesame Street!





"Come andplay,everything's A-OK." Andafter twenty years, it still
Sesame Street, the show we all grew up with, is celebrating its 20th
birthday with a special show, Friday at 8 p.m. on Channel 5. Host Bill
Cosby, will join our childhood friends, Grover, Kermit the Frog, Big
Bird,and the others, for a look at the past andpresent Sesame Street, as
well as aview ofitmany ofus have never seen.
Sesame Streetisnow seen in83 countriesandclips from someof these
foreign versions will be shown. Ernie's favorite bathtime song, "Rubber
Ducky," will be sunginSpanish, Hebrew,German andFrench.
It'shard to believe,but those first littlekids who learnedhow to sing "C
is forCookie, that'sgood enough for me" are now collecting theircollege
degrees.
One of the pioneers in educationaltelevision programming, Sesame
Street has been influencingchildren throughout the world,andit has a lot
to beproudof.
What started out in 1969 as a group ofsimple handand stringpuppets
quickly evolved intoa sophisticated troop ofcharacters. In the beginning,
Kermit theFrog waslittlemore thana greenhandkerchiefwith twobuttons
for eyes. Now, he is a major motion picture superstar who, under the
brilliance of creator Jim Hensen, hasridden a bike and driven a dump
truck.
Almost all of us have been impacted by the show. We watched it
becauseit was fun to seemonsters talk andagrouch popout ofa garbage
can. It was only later that we realized we learned something. Didn't you
wonder why you knew how to count to 10 in Spanish without ever
studying the language?
Besides teaching us the alphabet and how to count, Sesame Street
touchedon abstract issues whichcan't always be taught ina literal way.
Muchof what we learnedstill applies.
We learned about what it meant to share andbe a friend by watching
Ernie andBert. They also taught us aboutbeing aroommate.
Remember the time Ernie counted fireengines insteadofsheep whenhe
was trying tofall asleep, andthe wailingofthe sirens droveBertcrazy?It
may nothaveoccurred to usas we were laughing aboutit then,but theidea
that youshouldbe quiet atbedtime wasplanted.
We learned self-confidence. Gordon and Susan, the two adults in the
group, help anyone who getsdownor feels like a failure.Every character
has goodqualities that are allowed to shine.Even Oscar theGrouchlikes
who he is.
And we learned about death. In one of the most critically acclaimed
episodes,BigBirddealt with his grief when Mr.Hooper, the shopkeeper,





about a range of topics, making new
friends, stealing boxer shorts from "the
boys" floors and then staying up with
"the gals" all hours exchanging
adventure stories, trouncing down to the
local bohemian hangout at 11:52 p.m.
to listen to someoneplay guitar orread
schlecky poetry,and meeting with the
SundayNightClub for beers after Bible
Study.
There waseven the time that ...
Ah,nevermind that, the pointIwas
making was thatIalways thought this
was the epitome of fun stuff. Then I
came to graduate school! In light of
this miraculous adventure Imust now
re-evaluate. Could all that have really
been fun?
Just look whatIget to doin graduate
school. Iget to go to classes that are
clustered around one particular subject.
This is good because now Ican talk
endlessly and enchantedlyabout this
subject to my friends.
STAFF COMMENT
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Big Bird and The Count, famous Sesame Street charaters, will be
celebrating the famous PBS show's 20th birthday this Friday.
died. Theespisode was filmed after the actor whoplayed Mr.Hooper died
fromcancer.
Thecharacters have grown with the times andFriday's show promises
to have Cosby dealing withsome very modernproblems. Ernie andBert
have anew video camera.Kermit is toobusy doing his "Frog on the Street
Interviews" to talk. Theseare things we can still relate toafter all these
years. ,
We're in college now. On to bigger and better things. But dont be
surprised if whenwe say Happy 20thBirthday toSesame Street, theshow
still teaches us something.
When the meeting was over, we all
joinedhands and said theLord's Prayer,
and everyone shouted, "Keepcoming
back -it works!"
AsIheaded out the door, thecoffee
kid said tome, "Ihope yousaw orheard
something that interested you."
"Idid,"Isaid. "Believeme-1did."
The Aloha group meets every
Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. in
Administration 324. Anyone is
welcome toattend.
wondering where all the drunks were,
and the coffee-kid looked up at me,
smiled, and asked, "Here for the
meeting?"
"Y-yes,Ithink 50... is this an AA
meeting?"Ifelt likean idiot.
He replied that it would be soon and
left the room.
A few seconds later, two very
opposing characters walked in. One
wasanolder black man with anaura of
wisdom that captivatedme. The other
was a younger, long-haired guy whoI
was sureIhad seen before around
campus. They wereboth laughing.
Not far behind them was an older,
yuppie-looking man who went straight
to thecoffee pot,shook hishead andsat
down. "Why do we give someone who
is always late the responsibility of
making coffee around here?" he
mumbled.
The other twolaughed,and theblack
man said, "Because no one else
volunteered todo it"
As more people began coming in,I
was sureIwas in the wrong place.
There were rich men, poor men;black
men, white men; wo-men. There were
young and old. As the broaddiversity
of the people struck me, a young lady
up frontannounced,"Goodevening,and
welcome to theregularWednesday night
Aloha group of Alcoholics
Anonymous. My name is Eileen,and
I'm analcoholic."
"Hi,Eileen!" was the groupresponse.
InitiallyIfelt outofplace. But when
all the different people began talking
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Downtown leaders discuss CAP
Accompanying these increases in
developmentand traffic is anincrease in
urbanpoverty,saidTerry Axelrod,areal
estate developer specializing in multi-
family housing. Axelrod said thatevery
bit of planning needs to include the
human services component. Social
service problems are also reaching
further into the suburbs as the city of
Seattle continues toexpand.
Selig was skeptical.
"Idon't believe the poor have gotten
poorer," Selig said.
Bricklin said that Seattle faces the
basic problem of development in the
free market. Income from development
goes to the developers,but prices for
increasing demand on utilities,schools,
and police are not paid by the
developers,Bricklin said.
"The real issue is who does pay the
costofgrowth," Bricklin said.
AA meetings at SU open to all
the City Council will "mold it" and
make the same changes in downtown
zoning whether CAP passesornot.
CAP would also limit development
in the retail district and require
developers of the biggest buildings to
contribute to costs of maintaining low-
income housing. Selig objected to
having these regulations dictated by a
citizens initiative.
"CAP is totally undemocratic. It is
wrong,"Selig said,butheadmitted that
we may need something undemocratic
to establish discipline and regulate
growthdowntown.
Otherpanelmembers at the CityClub
forum expressed concern that
restrictions on downtown development
may notbe sufficient toregulategrowth
in Seattle. Environmental attorney
David Bricklin emphasized the
importance of long-term regional
ByBODETTEPENNING
Staff Reporter
Sticks and stones may break his
bones,but developerMartin Selig says
that taxes and limitations will never
hurt him.
"Developers don't pay taxes. They
pass the cost on to the tenants," Selig
said at a Seattle CityClub forum on
March 23.
Selig also displayed indifference to
the Citizens Alternative Plan (CAP) to
limit the height and rate of new
developments in downtown Seattle.
Even if the CAP initiative passes on
theMay 16special election, things will
be the same, Seligsaid.
Although CAP would limit the
development of office buildings in the
financial district to about one new 40-
story building per year, Selig says that
planning. A regional government is
needed to draw thelineofurban growth
andpreserveopen spaces for agriculture,
Bricklin said.
Long-term planning is needed to
combat the "not during my term of
office syndrome," Bricklin said. "We're
expecting20-year solutions from two to
three year termpoliticians," he said.
PanelmemberPaulSchell,founder of
Cornerstone Columbia Development
Company, said that to maintain the
quality of life we have now, we must
combine interrelated issues such as
transportation, parking, downtown
development, and the public school
system.Schell also stated that we need
a regional government to address these
complex issues which we are facing
right now.
"Can we pay today for solutions we
won't see for 20 years?" Schell asked.
By MATTHEW JJ.MONDA
Special to the Spectator
There is a program at Seattle
University thatoffers adifferent typeof
education. There is no professor, you
receivenocredit and there is no tuition.
Attendance is optional, though highly
recommended, and there areno demerits
forlack ofparticipation.
And yetIlearned more in just one
hour-long session of the Aloha group,
just sitting there and listening, thanI
havein thepastacademic year. What is
the subject of these meetings?Life.
The Aloha group is one of a large
number of Alcoholics Anonymous
(AA) meetings in the Greater Seattle
area. AA was founded in 1935 by two
men who areknown simply asDr.Bob
andBillW. Thespreadof thisprogram
occurred almost instantaneously, and
today there are AA meetings in
countries all over the world.
It is at these meetings that many
people who suffer from alcoholism find
their recovery. The organization is
basedon the belief that alcoholism is a
biological disease which thebearer has
little controlover.
What's the catch? There isn't one.
All that AAmembers ask is thatpeople
whoquestion their owndrinkingor drug
use come to a meeting and, if nothing
else, just listen. If people aren't
completely satisfied, as one member
told me, AA will gladly refund their
misery.
Ishowedup early,and when the only
personIfound was a young person
making coffee in two great metal
percolators,Ifelt Iwas in the wrong
place. Ilooked around questioningly,
Itwas through my involvement with
the Alcohol StudiesProgram atSU that
Ifound my way into Room 324 of the
Administration Building on a
Wednesdaynight. Thecourse required
attendance atan AA meeting,and when
Ifoundone oncampusIwas overjoyed.
A coupleof people just talked about
how they felt that day or that instant.
There were neither moderators nor
leaders.
about their addiction problemsand how
those problems related to their lives
today,Iwas impressed. Some people
didn't even mention their drinking or
drugging, other than in their
introductions of themselves.
SoonIwas laughing with them and
coming to the brink of tears with them.
Ibegan to feelIunderstood them. They
were doctors, lawyers, students,
teachers, street people, businessmen,
secretaries, mothers, fathers, brothers,
sisters, grandmothers...mc. They
acceptedme as oneof them, and when
they called my name andIsaidIwas
just there to observe, they thanked me
for coming.
We were a perfect sample of the
human population. Irealized an
alcoholic could be anyone, that they
weren'tall crazy, that most importantly
theywerehumanbeings.
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Ted Danson and Isabella Rosselini star as Larry Kozinski and Maria Costello in 'Cousins,' a romantic comedy




"Cousins," a remake of the 1975
french comedy "Cousin,Cousine" stars
Ted Danson (Larry Kozinski) and
Isabella Rossellini (Maria Costello),
each inmeaningless relationships, who
unintentionally discover they are soul
mates. When LarryandMaria discover
at a family wedding that their spouses
are having an affair, they playfully
decide to getrevenge,and fall in lovein
theprocess.
Maria discovers Larry is a dance
teacher and is delighted with his
unpretentious, "I Just Got to Be Me"
attitude contrasted with her husband's
money-hungry attitude. Larry finds
himself falling for Maria's honest charm
andEuropeansmile. Thoughtheyfight
it, Larry and Maria find their
relationship developing rapidly until
they toohave acertified affair.
Scan Young (Tish Konzinski) is
successful as Larry's sometimes tacky,
ambitious,but child-like wife. William
Peterson (Tom Costello), is equally
convincing as Maria's vulgar,
philanderinghusband.
Why Mariaputs up with such blatant
unfaithfulness from her husband for so
long is a question we want to ask, the
answer lies in Rossellini's character,
which defines elegance and class.
Besides,she also loves theguy.
Ted Danson, best known as Sam
Malone on thepopular television series,
"Cheers," demonstrates his abilities
outside comedy as a serious actor. He
matches Rossellini's performance as
warm,generousand incredibly likeable
inhis first leading role.
Finally,confronting theemptiness of
therelationshipat her mother's wedding,
Maria decides that this is the time to
embrace life,and choose to follow her
heart rather than what others think is
best for her.
We only guessafter some uncertainty
that Mariaand Larry willend up sailing
off into the sunset,happily forever. But
youll have to see the movie yourself to
see whatactuallyhappens.
Although,notquite as substantive as
theoriginal "Cousin,Cousine" directed
by Jean-Charles Tacchella,a talented
cast directed by Joel Schumacher
manage to make "Cousins" a light, fun
andhumorous film.
Pat De Caro, of the art department,
shows similarities among her work in
paintings of fire, dismembered bodies
and burningstairways. Thepicturesare
filled with theburningreds,orangesand
yellows. Each artwork shows an
immediate senseof turmoiland tragedy.
The Kinsey Gallery isopen Monday
through Friday during regular business
hours and a special reception will be
held this Sunday, April 9th, from 2-5
p.m.
are laborers, looking weather-beaten
from the rugged countryside of the
West. Below each photograph is a
commentexplaining thereactionofeach
of these people during the eruption of
MlSt. Helens. Each person describes
the ash blackening the sky, turning day
into night Cowgirl, Kindra Graham
said, "it seemed like,... you know the
ideaofbeingpursuedby acloud."
Marvin Herard,SUprofessor of art,
has three of his sculptures on display,
plus a painting titled, "Composition in
Green" (1959). It resembles light
reflecting through a stained glass
window with intricate designs including
shades of rusts, blues and greens. It
gives a sense of warmth and
cheerfulness, like lily pads floating
silently on a pond. His sculptures
cannotbe visualized, they need to be
seen for their ancient shapeand texture.
BothPatDe Caro's and ValLaigo's
artwork are bold and striking with the
use of flashing colors. Laigo, former
professor of art, is showing a painting,
"Descent of the Eagle to the Fruits,"
which is rich in fluorescent colors of
yellow,blue andmagenta. Bananas are
depicted as larger than life with a
sweeping collage of colors facing the




Everyday students listen to class
lectures,but rarely dostudents have the
opportunity to view their instructor's
artistic talents. During the month of
April,six of SeattleUniversity's faculty
exhibit their own artwork in theKinsey
Gallery on the first floor Casey
Building. The exhibit contains a
mixture of photography,paintings and
sculptures.
Nickolas Damascus,artprofessor at
SeattleUniversity for the past38 years,
has a painting on display, entitled,
"Duet" It isacollage ofblueand grey
color shades. It reflects sadness,
sympathy and beauty, with
expressionistic display of the cool
colors.
MclCurtis,of the Communications
department, exhibits a photograph
capturing an aerial view of a concrete
stairwell leading downwards. This
picture emphasizes time lapse as a
person is caught running down the
stairwell. Inaneffort tocreateagreater
effect of time, Curtis shows a large
rectangular poster of James Dean.
selling for $1000.
There is a series of five black and
white photographs byRichard Lewisof
theCommunications department. They
Roll the dice at
Casino Royale
This Friday, April 7, ASSU is
sponsoring the fourth
annual Casino Royale. It's a
time for students to play
casino games like black jack,
poker and craps. Videos will
be playing and prizes will be
awarded. A dance will follow
the casino games. The event
will be held from 6 p.m. to 1
a.m. Childcare is available,
call David Paul of ASSU, if
interested at 296-6050. Cost is
$5.00.
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Danson romances in 'Cousins'
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Seton Hall coach P.J. Carlesimo
provedhimselfa class actbyexpressing
nothing but praise for the official who
made theill-timed call.
Michigan pickedup a well-deserved
victory. They were a picture of hard
work anddedication. GlenRice showed
pro scouts, with his 31 point
performance,he will make one hell of
an NBA player. Nobody in the
tournament rose to the occasion like
Rice.Rice set a tournament record for
three-point field goals (27) and total
fieldgoals(70)andbroke BillBradley's
tournamentscoring record.Rice poured
in 184 points in six games. On top of
all this,he became theall-time leading




Seattle saw it all this weekend: teeth-




Toobad the fans thatpacked into the
Kingdome for theFinal Fourhad to see
all this end on the sour note of an
official's whistle.
Following an inspired comeback by
Seton Hall and a hair-raising overtime
period (the first one since 1963),official
John Clougherty blew it. With three
seconds left in overtimeand SetonHall
up by one, Michigan guard Rumeal
Robinson attacked the right side of the
Pirate defense. There was incidental
contact between Robinson and his
Seton Hallcounterpart,Gerald Greene.
Two foul shots and a desperation shot
later, the national championship
belongedtoMichigan.
The call wasn't bad because Seton
Hall lost.Itwasbadbecause,according
to basketball protocol, at that point of
the game such minor contact should
have been a no-call. Robinson was
dishing theball off to a teammate with
an open 15 foot jumper. With ano-call
his shot would have decided the game
and thechampionship.That's the way it
should have been; the athletes'
performances should've decided the
outcomenot theofficial's whistle.Even
Robinsoncalledita "weak call."
The sour feelingIfelt was replaced
quickly by whatIsaw after the game.
This contest showed more post-game
class than any championship I've ever
seen. When Seton Hall walked to the
side of the court they didn't hang their
heads in dejection. They smiled and
congratulated each other like the
winners theywere.
The next thing that happenedis what
Ilove to see. As Seton Hallheaded to
the tunnelalargegroup of fans, dressed
in theblue and goldof Michigan,gave
thePirates a standingovation.
The Seattle University men's and women's basketball teams had their
spring awards banquet Tuesday night. Players received awards for their
accomplishments on and off the court.
Women
Most InspirationalPlayer- KatrinaBaldwin
Best Defensive Player- Yvette Smith
Next year's co-captains- Michele Hackett, Karen Bryant
PepsiAcademic Award- Michele Hackett (3.67 g.p.a.)
Scholar Athlete (highest
cumulative g.p.a. among
both men's and women's
players)- Jenny Smith (3.23 g.p.a.)
Mfin
Most ValuablePlayer- John King
Most Inspirational Player- Joe Hardeman
Next year's co-captains- Eric Petersen, John King
Most Improved Player- Aaron Waite
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TENNIS
RESULTS
Robinson, another future NBA
player, ran the team to near perfection
throughout the tournament. But the
unheralded key to the Wolverine team
was MikeGriffin. He didn't even take a
shot in the final,but his defense held
Seton Hall's semi-final hero Andrew
Gaze to fivepoints.His passing wasn't
flashy, but precise. He was an
indispensable part of the Michigan
team.
As is always the case, a team can't
win a championship without a top-
notch coach. Steve Fisher's style of
coaching worked in harmony with the
outstanding athletes he had. Ex-coach
Bill Frieder wouldn't have taken the
teamas far.He heldtoo tight ofareign
on his players.Fisher,the first coach to
win anational championship inhis first
season, let the playerscreate more.He
let themenjoy the game.
For entertainment value the 1989
Final Four gets a thumbs up. Even
from the "nosebleed seats" in the third
level of the Dome,Icould feel the
excitement ofeverygame. Anyonewho
loves the game of basketball should
experience the Final Four. "It's
Faaaantastic!"




1. Jenny Adkisson (L) LisaDick 6-2,6-1
2.CynthiaGoldsworth (L) Kate Murphy 6-1,6-0
3.PetraGagnon (W) CheriAusboe 6-2,6-4
4.LitaPeranzi (L) AmiBolander 6-3,6-0
5.HannahKunz (L) LisaGray 7-5,6-3
6.Kirstinn Petgrave (L) MarieMcDonald 7-5,6-1
Doubles
1.Adkisson,Goldsworth (L) Dick,Murphy 6-0,6-3
2.Gagnon,Peranzi (L) Gray,Ausboe 2-6, 7-5, 6-3
3.Kunz,Petgrave (L) Bolander,Olson 6-1,6-4




1. Jenny Adkisson (W) Jill Nelson 6-1,4-6,7-6,(7-4)
2.PetraGagnon (W) Chris Parkhurst 6-0,6-2
3.CynthiaGoldsworth (W) LisaBurton 6-2,6-3
4.LitaPeranzi (W) Kelly Williams 6-7,6-3,6-3
5.HannaKunz (W) CaseyHarvey 6-2,6-4
6.KristinnPetgrave (W) Noel Hoiby 6-2,6-3
Doubles
Notplayed due to timeconstraints
Women's record is8-1asofApril5




1. Chris Thomas (L) Brent Wilcox
2.EdSarausad (L) Matt Grant
3.Pin Hsiao (L) Mike Dega
4.Christian Day (L) HansPeterson
5.Brian Gies (L) KeithVernon










2.Gies,Day (L) Dcga, Vcmon
3. Thomas, Wyman (W) Lyons,Randlets








1. Chris Thomas (L) Rob Davis
2.EdSarausad (L) Jeff Wilson
3. Pin Hsiao (W) BobStrickland
4.Christian Day (W) Terry Vallala
5.Brian Gies (L) JonMann









1. Sarausad,Hsiao (L) Davis,Strickland
2ndand 3rdmatches notplayeddue to timeconstraints




Friday, April 7 and Satuday, April 8
$2 cover w/SU ID
As Always,Thursday:Rainier Dry and Becks for $1
14 Draughts, 21 BottledBeers, Great Selection of Wines,
Soups, Salads, Burgers, Sandwiches-Good Food at aGreat Price









Seattle University students ca
compete in one of the fastest growin
sports in the Washington area th
Spring.
Outdoor grass doubles volleyball i
being introduced to the intramun
program by new coordinator Bronwy
Eaton.
Doubles volleyball, which is playe
professionally all over the world,
played on a 6O'x3O' field. A teai
consists of two players and n
substitutions are allowed, unless thei
is an injury. A bestof three series wit
games going to eleven (win by twc
makesup a match.
Players have a choice of three
different leagues,men's,women'sor co-
recreational.
in $134,185per year. In 1985 he only
made$22,000.
Because of a lack of team sign-ups,
the sign-updeadline isbeingextended to
2:00p.m. nextWednesday,sohurry!
In the men's league the net will be
eight feet high.In the women's andco-
rec leagues the net will be 7'4". Men
will notbe allowed to spikeor block in
front of the ten foot line. This is to
compensate for the height advantage
men haveover women.
Eaton introduced the new program
because it's a "fun outdoor sport andit
doesn't take a lot of people to start a
team."
Eaton plays doubles volleyball
On the professional level the ganu
has reallypickedup steam the last thre
years. From 1985 to 1988 the to
money leaders' salaries haveskyrockete
408 percent.Toput that inperspective
the Professional Golfers Associatioi
salarieshave only gone up 102 percen
in that time.
Because of a lack of team sign-ups
thesign-up deadline isbeing extended ft
2:00 p.m.nextWednesday,sohurry!
competitively and placed third in th
women's division of a mid-Augus
tournamentin Seaside Oregon.
One of the main differences betwee
doubles volleyball andstandard six-ma
volleyball is that the individual ha
much more control of the outcome.
"If someone's game is off they can
rotate out, or rely on other people t
cover them."
"It's exhausting," said Eaton,but sh
said, "it'san outdoor sport that anyoni
can getinvolved in."
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS EVENTS April 1989
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12 to 1pm VOLPEROOM,2NDFLR.PIGOTT
Jerry Viscione,Dean Albers School ofBusiness will address
thetopic: What a degree ineconomics cando foryou.
Allinterested studentsare welcome
Refreshments willbe served
Damn those disposable diapers!
By THERESAMcBRIEN
StaffReporter
What can be more disgusting than
changing a dirty diaper? Try stepping
on one. Iwas in ahurry whenIleaped
out of my truck at a convenience store
recently,only to plant my sandaled feet
squarely onto the business side of a
disposablediaper. Ugh!
Then there was the time Iwent
camping with a friend. After hiking
five miles up a rough trail, we pitched
camp by a pristine, glistening lake.
While bobbing outon the raft chasing
fish,Inoticed other hikers come into
our camp. A woman took a baby off
her back and proceeded to change the
diaper. Icould see that flash of white
from across the lake. All my oar
wavingandshouting wentunnoticed.
By the time we rowed back to our
campsite, the hikers hadgone. Only a
not-so-sweet memento remained: a
discarded,dirty, disposablediaper. Even
cats bury theircrap.
"In a commercial environment like a
shoppingmallorarecreation center like
a bowling alley, where people
congregateand they have children with
them, you're gonna find disposable
diapers," said landscape specialist
Michael Freedman. A 15 year veteran
in the field, Freedman has been
responsible for maintaining public
gardens and their surrounding parking
lots.
He told how soileddiapers had to be
picked up manually. "One time,
pushing a parking lot sweeper, the
machine grabbed the [diaper] before [I
could]. It got caught in the cowling,
rightnext to the propeller blade, so the
blade shredded thediaperandits contents
all over the machine. You know what
baby slut's all about," he said,shaking
his head as he described how on his
machine's exhaust system smelled for
months.
IfFreedman had his way, "I'dmake
them illegal. Puta very heavy fine on
it," if people were caught littering
diapers.
While most people aren't pigs who
toss dirty diapers in parking lots and




all sortsof contagious diseases. Infant
feces and urine can contain up to 100
viruses, including hepatitis and polio
from routine inoculations. In a study
conductedby public health expert Dr.
Mirdza Peterson, over 10 percent of
disposable diapers contained harmful
viruses.
Notonly are sanitation and landscape
workers at risk. Dense packing these
virus-ladendiapers inlocal landfills can
also contaminate groundwater. Raw
sewage is run through special
treatmentsbefore effluence isreturnedto
theenvironment. Diapersare not.
A nationwide public education
campaign on the impact of disposable
diapers was kicked off in Washington,
D.C. in February. Representative
Georgette Valle (D-Seattle) attended.
Emphasis was on the cost to thepublic
for the convenience of single-use
diapers. While disposalcostsgrow and
dump site capacities shrink, public
attention must be drawn to the
environmental and health concerns
related todisposal diapers.
The ideaof biodegradablediapersisa
ruse, according to some experts.
Polyethylene diaper liners decay very
slowly in landfills. Because of the lack
of oxygenin compacted garbage,even
so-called biodegradable diapers made
with liners that contain cornstarch do
not degrade. Jeanne Wirka, policy
analyst with the Solid WasteProject at
the Environmental Action Foundation,
a researchand lobbyinggroup,recently
told theNew York Times, "It's aperfect
case where we're using a disposable
product that costs more than a reusable
product, is more environmentally
dangerous and uses up nonrenewablc
resources."
Recycle expert Carl Lehrburger
recommended state legislative action to
control theuse and discarding methods
of disposable diapers. He felt that
national policies should be defined that
minimize the use of disposable diapers
and encourage cotton diaper use. He
added that taxing single-use diapers
would helppay for the costofdisposing
of them as wellasencouragealternative
methods.
Disposable diapers,however, turn up
unpredictably creatingpotential health
hazards. Babies are effective carriers for
Cloth diaperscan be reused50 to200
times before they'rerecycled into rags.
Cotton diaperscan saveparentsasmuch
as $546 to$1417over thediapering life
of the child,according to theLehrburger
study. People who care for children
have to come in contact with the dirty
nappies to clean them, but waste is
disposed down the toilet and treated
properly in sewage processing plants.
This is a conscious act where
precautionscanbe taken.
"Theday care center won't takecloth
diapers," Moton continued. "Most
parentsIknow today don't even know
what a cloth diaper or a diaperpin is.
In order to keep my two children in
disposablediapers,itcosts over $200a
month. Baby DiaperServiceonly costs$40a month for 200diapers. The cost
is astronomical, as well as the
environmental impact."
children, she tried disposable for
convenience but said they gave her
babies badrashes.
Ninety percent of all diapers sold in America are disposable.
present potentially serious ecological
and health hazards. "Diapers in the
Waste Stream," arecentstudy conducted
by recyclingspecialistCarlLehrburger,
concluded that 3,622,500 tonsofsingle-
use diapers make their way into
municipal landfills each year.
Exceptingnewspapersandbeverageand
food containers, no other single
consumer product contributes as much
to oursolidwaste.
Nearly $300 million is spent
annually to dispose of the 18 billion
single-usediapers. Throw-awaydiapers
accountfor 90percentofalldiapers sold
in the United States. Ironically,even as
cities such as Seattle step up efforts to
recycle as much household garbage as
possible, according to Lehrburger,
disposablediapers willrepresentalarger
percentage of municipal waste even if
diaper consumption stays the same. As
we learn to reuse glass,paperand metal
products, diapers will continue to get
tossedinto municipal dump sites.
"I hate the damn things," exclaimed
nursing major Teresa Moton. A junior
at SU and mother of three small
Prom 'Accreditation'page 1
On Tuesdaynight they willprepare a
report on their findings, and Wednesday
will see themholding an exit interview
with William J. Sullivan, S.J., SU
president, discussing this preliminary
report
A month later, the committee will
make its final report. A vote will be
taken inmid-June, andif it is positive,
SeattleUniversity willbe accredited for
anotner ten years.
The University will also submit an
interim report to the association in five
years,which will serveasacheckup.
"We aren't concerned we won't get
accredited," saidFalkin,"but the fact is
they will be looking at substantial
issues. It will provide good feedback -
it's important."
The team, chaired by Dr. William
Fietz, president of Montana State
University, will be housed at the
SorrentoHotel during their visit. Most
of their work will be done in the






Spectator jobs are a great way to start
building your resume! Positions open
for the 1989-90 school year include:
Managing editor-copy editor-business manager
opinion editor-arts and entertainment editor-
sports editor-photo editor-sales manager
Those interested should submit a resume and cover letter to
The Spectator in the basement of the Student Union Building.
j^mR^HH^HThis child needs your help.H^ffi^^^HßßHaH She >s struggling withher schoolwork.
RH^Ki^ Call Operation Rescue Today.
Wtr 322-6640
The A»S%S» LX Page
Apaidadvertisement
ff ASSUPresents: j|
r . THE SPRING SEMI-FORMALDANCEI HuiONani I Aboard the1928 Skansonia ferry!
presents: Friday, April21,9:00-12:30 pm
THE Get ahot date for this event and dance
HAWAIIAN away your spring fever to the music of
CLUB "SPLIT IMAGE."
atwttwtttat Tickets: $10 per couple, $6per personANNUAL (pre-sold only)






raffle.Tickets /mffwillbe available / x (t
soon- Casino$12adults, . V _$9children. 1S coming to the
-;■■■: -■■■■■ :; " J) ChieftainonFriday,
April7,1989, from
6pm to1am.
Come and enjoy the-
. ........ ...... .. ........................... ::.^ :........................................ ...=v dancing,entertain-
The ASSU ment, games,&
EXECUTIVE ELECTIONS 'X^SSS*'
Are coming soon! Free babysitting is
Signup torun for ASSUpresident, availablebycalling
vice president,andactivities vicepresident.. 296-6050byApril6.
Nominaitons willbe accepted April5 Admissionwillbe








April 24: Candidates forum, Wyckoff Auditorium, f X
Primary absenteeballotsavailable (SUB 203). \ j
April 25: PrimaryElection x^y
April 26: Finalelection absenteeballots available (SUB
203)
April 27: Finalelection
Page Twelve/April 6/The Spectator
Sullivan Leadership




#"The War Apainst the Poor: Low-
# Intensity Conflict in Central America."
#A speech by author Jack Nelson-
#Pallmcycr who has lived and traveled
%extensively inCentral America. April 8,
417:30 p.m. at Central LutheranChurch,
f1710 11th Avenue, Seattle. Ass
0donation is requested. Preceding themlecture will be a reception in the Parish
at 5:30 p.m., with a $25 donation
requested.
Lecture! Michael E.
wZimmerman, a professor at Tulane
will speak on healing the
#relationship between humanity and
#nature for the tenth annual Michael
#Toulouse, S.J., Memorial Philosophy
4)Lecture. April 12 at 8 p.m. in the
Auditorium. Free. Call
4) 296-5870 for more info.
#Women's Retreat! Scheduled for April
Come share your views,
#opinions and feelings with other
#concerned women. For more
# information call the Campus Ministry
#at 296-6075.
JRelationship Retreat! A chance toJ improve your relationships and explore# how theyareaffected bysexuality, self-
w identity,spirituality, intimacy and faith.
#Tuesday, April 4 from 6-9 p.m.Upper
#Chieftain. For more information
# contactCampus Ministry, 296-6075.
Early German Cinema! "The Golem,"^l
by Henrik Galeen, 1920. Wednesday,^
April 12 at 1:00 p.m. in the Lemeaux#
Library Auditorium. German with#
English subtitles. Presented by thc#
Departmentof ForeignLanguages. #
Colonel Kenneth E. Hamburger of»
West Point will deliver two public^
lectures April 6 & 7 at 11:00 a.m.JTopics are the legacy associated withJWorld War IIon April 6 and Southeast"
Asia &Vietnam: 1945-presenton AprilJ7 at Pigott Hall, room 302. Presentedw
by the History Forum of the Dept.of^
History, the R.O.T.C. Dept. and the#
Intercollegiate Studies Institute,Inc. #
Alpha Kappa Psi. the professional"
business fraternity, will be holding an"
informational orientation meeting at^
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 13 inW
Casey 513. For any business major in#
their freshman, sophomore, or junior
"
year who is interested in finding out#
more about Alpha Kappa Psi.#
Refreshments served! #
"Colonel Redl" The story of theJAustrian officer whose homosexuality J
led him to become a Russian spy."
Sponsored by the history dept.w
Wednesday, April 12 from 2-4:30p.m.
"
in the Engineering Auditorium,room♥




Theawards are to be given each year
to students who have shown leadership
skills or potential and community
involvement in addition to maintaining
high levelsofscholastic achievement.
The award was named in honor of
William J. Sullivan,S.J.,president of
SeattleUniversity, in recognition of his
being named one of the nation's 100
most effective collegepresidents by the
ARCO Educational Foundation,
according toareportonthe program.
Hood noted late last year that the
program would involve some form of
ongoing counseling by the SU
president.
She added that the winners will be
expected to participate in SUprograms
which can further their leadership
qualities. The$10,000per year amount
represents the full cost of attending
school here, including on-campus
housing.
"We hope to involve them in the
universiuty atevery level,"Hoodsaidin
November.
Five Washington State high school
seniors have been chosen as the first
recipients of the William J. Sullivan
LeadershipAward atSeattle University.
This award is designed to pay for
$10,000 of the students' expenses per
year, renewable for up to three years.
One hundred and fifty-two students
applied.
The scholarships are awarded to
students demonstrating leadership
potential, involvement in school and
community activities, and academic
achievement
The recipients are Brigid C.Flynn of
Spokane, Andrew N. Lisoskie of
Olympia, Tracy G.Olson of Arlington,
JolieM. Penryof Tacoma and Wallace
W.Wong ofAuburn.
"We want this program to increase
the number of young leaders on
campus," said Shicla Hood, associate
vicepresident of enrollment services at
SU. "We want to develop the ideal of
service in these young people who as
graduates will continue in community
Hj I $5.99Attfom^^ LUNCH" t "Sws^' Saturday - Sunday|12 p.m. -3 p.m.
V AND
Right now,you can discover how the W*\ [fellbest just got a little better. Enjoy special JMftWVVVIVIsavings from Domino's Pizza®with this WjAl
coupon. You'llsee why more people
call us for pizzadelivery than all the rest
combined. And now, there's another fcEjj^lS ■»»
reason why the best justcan't be beat. ■■^■■■■■■■IB







Lunch Sat.-Sun. 12 pm-3 pm■
I & Late Night after 9pm
|Address |
■Zip Phone ■
Must Fill Out To Be Valid. One Coupon Per Pizza.
I OFFER EXPIRES April 13, 1989 I
IValid atparticipating storesonly. Not validwith any otheroffer. Prices may vary. CustomerI
Ipaysapplicable sales tax. Limiteddelivery area. Our driverscarry less than$20.
|©19891 989Domino's Pizza, Inc. 1iNSP.4.2Th-44^
CLASSIFIEDS
Summer Jobs! Explore
MN..Spend 4-13 weeks in
the Lands of 10,000 Lakes.
Earn salary plus free
room/board. Couselors,
nurses (BSN,GN,RN) life-
guards and other positions
available at MN resident
camps for children and
adults with disabilities.
Contact: MN camps, RR#3
Box 162, Annandale, MN
55302.
Consultants needed for branch






social activities.Call toll free
1-800-628-2828. ext. 945, or
write Pierson & Co. 8485 E.
McDonald Dr. Suite 243,
Scottsdale, AZ 85253.
Resumes
Have your resume edited,
proofed,typeset, laserprinted
at a very reasonable rate.
Call Seri at 296-6470 for
more information.
Apartment Manager desired







Bth Annual Summer Job
Fair Wednesday April 19th




student interested in politics
as a campaign manager for
current democrat state
representative who's run-
ning for Seattle City
Attorney 242-5533.
DirectorICounselor-
SE Asian Youth at Risk
Project. Unique opportunity
to expand the area of service
to "at risk" youth. This on-
going program, sponsored
by the Mt. Virgin Refugee
Project,will require the full-
time involvement (35 hrs
per week)of a person witha
B.A. in Social Work and
two years experience with
troubled youth or
equivalent. Also important








contact Dave Jones, 910
Marion St., Seattle, WA
98104 Phone 392-4882.
